The Digital Video Management System (DVMS) is a pilot Video-on-Demand (VOD) service. Videos currently available are those copyrighted by the Ministry of Education or National Institute of Education. DVMS is a joint project of the Computer Services Centre (CSC) and the Library and Information Services Centre (LiBRIS).

Video Streaming Technique was used in the pilot project. All videos were encoded in the Advanced Streaming Format (ASF). With the implementation of this project, users can now enjoy the convenience of watching selected videos from anywhere on NIE campus via the Internet.

Steps to launch the video streaming via DVMS

1. Connect to http://dvms.nie.edu.sg;
2. Browse the title listing or search by keywords;
3. Click on “View Video” to launch the video streaming.

Electronic Access:
- View Video
  • CALL NUMBER: LB1775 Edu -- VCD -- Available
  • CALL NUMBER: LB1775 Edu -- VCD -- Available

MEDICCTR
- CALL NUMBER: LB1775 Edu -- VCD -- Available
  • CALL NUMBER: LB1775 Edu -- VCD -- Available

SEDU

- CALL NUMBER: LB1775 Edu -- VCD -- Available
- CALL NUMBER: LB1775 Edu -- VCD -- Available


Electronic Access:
- View Video (Excuse me, are you a model teacher?)

Electronic Access:
- View Video (Your child, my student, our commitment)
  • CALL NUMBER: LB1033 Exc -- VCD -- Available
  • CALL NUMBER: LB1033 Exc -- VCD -- Available
  • CALL NUMBER: LB1033 Exc -- VCD -- Available

If you have any questions or feedback on DVMS, please e-mail libraries@nie.edu.sg or call 67903035.
Examples of some video titles currently available:


